Barger Corporation Expands Chongqing, China
operations
October 23, 2009
Palm Beach, Fl (RPRN) 10/23/09 —
Dr. Gerald ( Gerry) Waterson, Chairman,
and Jonathon Benson, CEO, of the Barger
Corporation with headquarters in Palm
Beach, Florida have announced the
expansion of their facility in Chongqing in the Peoples Republic of China. This is the second location
in this country along with one in Hong Kong. These operations are in addition to offices in Maryland,
Florida, California, Rome, London and Iraq.
The expansion will provide for new storage facilities and a state of the art training facility and will
establish a campus environment with several buildings in a natural setting that includes exercise
areas, a restaurant, and a day care facility.
Dr. Waterson stated that "this new setting will provide a more enjoyable workplace environment while
at the same time quadrupling our storage facilities, and establishing a truck fleet garage.
Mr. Benson added that " the new training facility will include up-links to various other locations in
China so that multiple classes can be conducted with just one instructor." He quipped that "Dr.
Waterson can join in the sessions at any of his places in Chestertown,(MD), Bozeman,(MT), Palm
Beach, (Fl) or Vinalhaven, (ME)"
Barger Corporation is a world wide leader in data, voice, and video wired and wireless
communications with services that include installation, operations, and training in these fields.
For more information on this and other matters please contact
info@barger-corp.com
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